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Hc nry!;: PARZENTNY 

Lead distribution in coal and coaly shales 
in the Upper Silesian Coal Basin 

Lend in thc Upper Silcsian Coal Basin is mainly of inorganic origin. Its ave11lgc content, in coal and coaly shales 
of the pamlic series, is higher in the western part ofthc basin. In the [imnic series, it is higher in the eastern part 
of the basin'. Great di fferentiation be(WeCn the quantity of lead of organic and inorganic origin in individual beds 
in !he Upper Silesian Coal Basin has been observed. A great contra~1 between (he influence of organic and 
inorgWlic matter on the average content of this element has been ascertained. It testifies the great dynamics of 
lead accumulo.lion and dispersion. Differences of [cad contenl in the beds are correlated to the distribution of 
mwoimal extensive accumulation and dispersion of lead. 

INTRODUCfION 

The Upper Silesian Branch of the Polish Geological Institute made 24 boreholes during 
the period 1975~ 1988 in the area of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin. They were made within 
the framework of examination project of the deep horizons of Carboniferous coal
measures. Detailed recognition of the geological conditions of coal occurrence, in the 
coal-bearing series 10 the base of the paralic series, was a one of the goals of this project. 
The boreholes were placed in areas without coal mining and in the neighbourhood of these 
areas, where coal was being exploited in the upper part of the coal-bearing series. They 
reached depths of 2300 m, often to Upper Visean sediments. 

This paper summarizes an elaboration of the geochemical data collected during real
ization of the project (A. R6zkowska, 1989). The major goals of this paper are: (1) 
establishing the rules of lead coment changes in the Upper Silesian Coal Basin in both 
organic and inorganic matter and in coaly shales, (2) determining the impact of these 
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Fig. I. Location ofborelwles in Ihe area oflhe Upper Silesinn Cool Basin 
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substances on lead accumulation and (3) reconstruction of lead accumulation and disper
sion processes in the Upper Silesian Coal Basin. 

METHODS OF EXAMINATION AND RESULTS PREPARATION 

28 boreholes (Fig. I) were sampled. One homogenized sample represented each bored 
bed of coal and coaly shales. The samples were ashed at a temperature of 525·C. Lead 
content was determined after X-ray fluorescence in 1053 samples of coal and 23 samples 
of coaly shales from cores of the boreholes made by the Upper Silesian Branch of the 
Polish Geological Institute, and in 20t samples of coal and 3 samples of coaly shales from 
cores of the boreholes made by the Katowice Geological Enterprise in the Mikol6w area I . 

The quantitative relation of average lead content in coal and coaly shaJes to quantity 
of organic and inorganic matter (determined after ash-content measurement) was defined 
by means of geochemical examinations. The proportional content of these substances 
influencing average lead content in the studied rocks was also defined. The values men
tioned above were calculated after the "distributary function of concentration" by M. 

I The detailed analytical results are presented in borehole geological documentations in too Archives of the 
Polish Geological In~thute, Upper Silesian Branch. 
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«"ig. 2. Lead COIlTen l in organic and inorganic mru:rer and proportional con tri buTion oftllesc substances to cQlltrol 
of average content of Ihis element in coal and coaly shales of the Ubillt Beds 
1 - organic matTer; 2 - inorganic mailer; 3 - lead conTenl in organic and inorganic mauer (in ppm) 

Zawartm~ olowiu w substancj i organiczncj i nit:(lrganicznej omz prQCentowy udzial tych substancj i w ksWiltowa· 
niu srednicj jego ZIlwarto~ci w wo:;glu i lupkach ~glowych WaI"Slw libiqskich. 

1 _ substancja organiczna; 2 - substancja nicorganiczna; 3 - zawartoo~ (ppm) olowiu w substancji organiczncj 
lub nieorganicor:nej 

Marczak (1985) which shows the relation of lead content to ash content. Separated 
calculations for two geological units were made: 

I. Limnic and paralic series of the Upper Silesian Coul Basin subdi vided to two parts: 
the eastern one (boreholes: Chybie IG I, Chelmek IG I , POr(:ba Wielka IG 1, Poreba 
Zegoty IG I , Czechowice IG 1, Bestwjna IG I , Lencze IG 1) and the western one (other 
boreholes presented in Fig. 1). This subdivision is based on the results of Iitho- and 
biostratigraphical research of the studied units 2, supervised by A. Kotas. The resul ts of 
calculation are presented in Table I. 

2. The beds: Libi'lz, Laziska, Orzesze, Zaleie, Ruda, Poreba, Jaklovec, Hru~ov, Pet
l'kovice, Anticlinal Beds and Upper Visean rocks - in selected boreholes. 

The results have been presented in Figs. 2-11. The lead conlent in both organic and 
inorganic matter, and in coaly shales (in ppm) has been placed in the corresponding part 
of a circle diagram, and the proportional contribution of these substances in the formation 

2 1bese malerials are presenTed in borehole geological documentations in The: Archives of the Polish 
Geological Institutc. Upper Silcsian Branch. 
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Fig. 3. Lead content in organic and inorganic matter and proponional contribution of these substances to control 
of avcrnge content of this element in coal and coaly shales of tile wish Beds 

Explanations see Fig. 2 

Zawarto~ olowiu w substancji organicznej i nieorgan iC-Lnej 0= procentowy udzialtych substancji w ksztalto
wWliu gredniej .;ego zawannki w w~glu i lupkach ~gJowych warslw laziskich 

Obja§nieniajak na fi g. 2 

of average lead content in coal and coaly shales (100%) has been marked with hatching 
on the diagram, assuming the whole circle area as a 100% content. Considering the great 
distance between the boreholes and the well-known great changeability of measured 
values in coal seams, isolines of these values have been not drawn. 

Table t 

Average lead conlent in coal and coaly shal~ of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin 
relaled 10 organic and Inorganic mailer 

A vcrage content Proponional control of lead !lC(;umulation 
Series in ppm 

(100%) 
organic matter inorgrutic matter 

Limnic (west) 27.5 12 " Limnic (easl) 39.4 0 .00 
Parn1ic (west) 29.8 J9 6l 
Parali(; (ea.~!) 25.' 0 . 00 
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Fig. 4. Lead (:Ontent in organic nnd inotganic IlJn\l(:T and proportional contribution o flhese substances to control 
of nvenl8e content of this element in (:onl and coal)' shrues of lbe Or.(.Csze Beds 

Explanarions sec Fig. 2 

Zawllrto~~olowiu w sUbstancj i organiQnej i nieorganicznej omz procentowy udzial tych subSlancji w kszlaltown
niu ~rcdn iej jcgo zawart~ei w wt;glu i lupkach wt;glow),ch warstw orzeskich 

Obja§nieninjak nn fig. 2 

GEOCHEMICAL INTERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS 

In the paralic series, lead content in coal and coaly shales is !tigher in the western part 
of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin. In the limnic series it is lower in the same part of the 
basin (Table 1). In both these facies, total lead quantity (in the eastern part), or the majority 
of it (in the western part), is of inorganic origin. Organic matter played a subordi nate role 
in lead cumulation only in the western part of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin. The 
contribution of this matter !O lead concentration in coal and coaly shales was bigger in 
the paralic facies than in the limnic one. 

Two facts show the extensive dynamics of lead accumulation and dispersion. They 
are: ( l) the great differentiation of lead of organic and inorganic origin in individuaJ beds 
of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin and (2) the varying influence of both organic and 
inorganic matter on the average lead contcnt in coal and coaly shales (Figs. 2-11). In the 
Visean sediments and in the beds: Peti'kovice. Hru~ov and Poreba. inorganic lead occurs 
mostly in coal and coaly shales in the external part of the area covered by these units. 
Organic lead occurs mostly in the internal part (Figs. 8, 10, II). In the laklovec Beds, 
excl uding the areas of Czechowice and Por~ba Zegoty. organic matter is a main carrier 
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Fig. S. Lend content in organic and inorgnnic lOaner and proporlional contribution orthese substances to control 
of avemge conlent of tllis element in coal and cot\l~ shalcs of tile Zal~'~ Bcd~ 

Explanntions see Fig. 2 
Zuwarto€<:: oIowiu w subslam;ji orgnnic:z.nej i nioorganiczncj onu procentowy udzial Iychsubslzmcji w ksz.tallowa
nill tredniejjego zawartoki w ~gJu i lupkach weglowych wW"Slw zalcskK:h 

ObjaJnieniaj~nafig. 2 

of this element (Fig. 9), The content of inorganic lead also increases regularly in the coal 
and coaly shales of !.imnic facies of all the beds from the Anticlinal Beds to the Libiqi 
one (Figs. 2-7). Lead related to both the o rganic and inorganic matter only occurs in the 
Laziska Beds in the easlern part of this area (organic lead) and in the western one 
(inorganic lead). 

ORGANIC LEAD 

Differentiation of o rganic lead conlent in coaJ and coaly shales has been related in a 
few cases to the volume of peat-forming plants and their differing abil ities to absorb 
chemical components of this element. However, the papers of some authors were analysed 
during preparation of this paper from this point of view. There were papers concerned 
with (I) the origin of the foonations of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin and transport 
directions of clastic material (R. Gradzinsk.i et aI., 1961; Karbon G6moilqskiego Zagf(bia 
W(g/owego, 1972; K. Bojkowski, 1978), (2) the distribution of volcanic and magmatic 
centres in the Upper Silesian Coal Basin and its close vicinity during the time of formation 
of coal seams and coaly shale beds 0. Borowski, 1968; S. Bukowy, S. Cebulak, 1971; F. 
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Fig. 6. Lead contcnt in organic and inorganic mailer and prop()ftionru contribution oflhese subslances to control 
of averagc conlcnt of this element in coal and coaly shales of the Ruda Beds 

Explanations see Fig. 2 
Za.w:u1o~6 oiowiu W substancji organicmej i nieocganicznej ornz proccnlowy udziai tych substancji w ksztahowa
niu §redniejjego zawarloSci W wo:glu j lupkach w(lglowych watStw rud:r.k:ich 

Obj~nieniajak: on fig. 2 

Ekiert, 1971a; O. Iuskowiak, 1971; H. Pendias, 197 1; W. Ryka, 1971, 1974) and (3) the 
occurrence of rocks rich in lead-bearing minerals in the area of alimentation (S. Bukowy 
et aI., 1964a, b; K. Piekarski, 197 1; F. Ekiert, 1971b). This analysis allows us to conclude 
than some locations, where plants contained more lead than plants in neighbouring areas, 
could have occured in the Upper Silesian Coal Basin . Higher lead content was caused by 
absorption of lead-rich solutions. Those locations (Figs. 2-1 1) could be placed in areas as 
follows: (I) ~bowiec and Ruptawa - during the formation of the coal and coaly shales 
of the Upper Visean and the Petl'kovice Beds; (2) Cieszyn, Lencza and Pon;ba Zegoty -
during formation of the Hru~ov, and Iaklovec Beds, (3) Drogomy~1 and Ruptawa - during 
fonnation of the Anticlinal Beds and (4) Chelmek, Pon;ba Wielka and Poreba Zegoty -
during formation of the l.aziska Beds. 

Lead adsorption and absorption abilities of coal-forming matter substantially in
fl uenced lead content in coal and coaly shales of the Upper Si lesian Coal Basin. These 
abilities depended only partially on the composition of peat-fonning Carboniferous phy~ 
tocoenosis . They depended mostly on pH-value in the peat-forming environment, which 
was controlled by factors of clastic material accumulation: its petrographical differentia
tion and transport extent. Alkalization of the sedimentary environment, caused by sup
plying alkaline terrigenous and volcanic material, could cause an increase of lead 
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Fig. 7. Lead content in organic and inorganic matter and proportional contribution orlhes<: $ubsmnccs to control 
of average content of this elemellt in can! and coaly shales oflile Anticlinal Beds 

Ex planations sec Fig. 2 

Zawarto§6 olowiu w substallCji organkalej i nieorganicznej oraz procentowy adzial tyeh ~ubstancji w kS'l.\allowa
lIiu ~redniej jego zawarto§ci w w(:giu i lupkach w~glowych wnrstw sioolowych 

Obja.~nieniajak on fig. 2 

adsorption by plant remains and lead absorption by peat-bog solutions (with the origin of 
soluble humates and fulvonates) . The Krak6w - Lubliniec area, containing small occur
rences of alkaline rocks, was an alimenrary area of terrigenous sediments (S . Bukowy, 
1984). These sediments could have been transported during the deposition of the Ruda to 
the Libiqi. Beds (K. Bojkowski, 1978). Moreover, syngenetical alkaline volcanic and 
magmatic events were observed in the Punc6w, Marklowice, Sosnica and Czechowice 
areas in the rock complex from the Hru~ov to the Zal~ie Beds (C. Gaebler, 1909 and 
others). Apart from these areas, the organic lead content in coal and coaly shales could 
also possibly have increased in the J:.aziska Beds in the Po~ba Wielka, Chelmek and 
Por~ba 2egoty areas (Fig. 3). Surface water and groundwater and also clastic material rich 
in carbonates supplied from (he Ordovician, Silurian, Devonian and Lower Carboniferous 
rocks of the Cracow - Lubliniec area (S. Bukowy. 1984), could also alkalize an envi
ronment. This process probably acted at the time of increasing of sedimentation rate, i.e. 
during the deposition of {he rock complex from the Ruda to the Libi&i Beds (K. Bojkow
ski, 1978). 

The activity of the processes mentioned above probably caused the increase of organic 
lead content in coal and coaly shales mostly in the eastern and south-eastern parts of the 
Upper Silesian Coal Basin and, pruticularly, in the Chelmek area (Figs. 2--6). 
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Fig. 8. Leod content in organic and inorganic maner WId proportional contribution o(these slibstances to control 
or avemge content or this element in co:l.l WId coaly shales orthe Po~a Beds 

Explamll.ions iCC Fig. 2 

Zawartt»C olowill W slibslanCji orgnnicznej i nieorganicznej oraz proccntowy udzial tych substancji w kstt:l.ltowa
nill ~rcdniej icgo :r.awartoki w ~g[1I i lupkat:h weglowych warstw ~ich 

Obj:unieniajak Og. 2 

The significance of sorption for lead concentration in coal and coaly shales is difficult 
to define uniquivocally after the data processing of Figs. 2-11. In the areas of the coal 
basi n where organic lead was supplied extensively, processes of inorganic lead accumu
lation were active at the same time. Mostly lead desorption probably acted in the peat
-forming basin, because peat solutions usually showed acidic reaction. In those conditions. 
lead could became a component of authigenic minerals fonning during the stage of 
d iagenesis of coal-forming material or it could be sorbed by aUIO- and allogenic minerals 
common in peat-forming matter. 

INORGANIC LEAD 

The occurrence of inorganic lead in coal and coaly shales depended mostly on the 
extenl of the supply of lead-rich clastic material. However, alkaline material, supplied in 
small quantity only, occurs in the Upper Silesian Coal Basin relatively rarely. Acidic 
sedi ments are the main components of coal measures. After J. Judovic (1978), l ead-bear~ 
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Fig. 9. Lead content in organic and inorganic matter and proportional contribution oflhese substances to control 
of avernge content ofdIis e lement in coal and coaly s hales of the Jaklovec Beds 

Explanmions see Ag. 2 

ZawarlO§<! olowiu w substancji organiczllcj i nieorganic:wcj ornzprocentowy udzint tychsubstancji w ksztaltowa
niu ~redniejjcgo zawart~ci w wr;:glu i lupkach wr;:glowych warstw jaklowicckich 

Obja.~njeniajak na fig. 2 

ing minerals, both of the rock-fonning and ore-bearing groups, could be partly dissolved 
or be preserved in the barren intercalation in authigenic form in the peat-bog of acidic 
reactions. After the known data, these minerals enter into the composition of the rocks at 
the margin of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin in the Krak6w - Lubliniec area (S. Bukowy 
et al., 1964a, b; K. Piekarski , 1971; F. Ekiert, 197 1b). If transport directions of clastic,: 
material after K. Bojkowsld (l978) have been fair, an important part of the lead in coal 
and coaly shales of the rock complex from the Ruda to the Libi~ Beds (in contact with 
the area mentioned above) is of inorganic origin. It is important to remember that part of 
the inorganic lead could be sorbed by the peat-forming plants (J. Judovic, 1978) and the 
quantity of sorbed element depended on the pH-value of peat-bog solutions. After known 
results of investigations, coal and coaly shales occurring near the boundary of the extent 
of the coal measures could contain lead of volcanic origin. 

A significant part of lead in coal and coaly shales of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin is 
inorganic-diagenetic in origin. This element originated in the process of bioaccumulation 
and was contained in organic matter, and that part sorbed by organic matter, was connected 
probably in chemical complexes fonning humates, fulvonates and other organic compo
sitions. After common opinion, an important part of the organic/metallic connections were 
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Fig. 10. Lead content in organic and inorganic matter and proportional contribution ofthese substMces to control 
of n ... crage content ofthls elemr:nt in coal and ~oaly shales of the HroSO ... Beds 

Explanations see Pig. 2 

Zawarto~ olowiu w substan~ji organicznej i nieorganicmej oraz procenlowy udziM Iyeb substancji w kszlilfrowa
niu ~rednicjjego 7.llwanoki w w(lglu j lupkach W(lglowycb warstw gruszowskich 

ObjMnieniajak na fig. 2 

destroyed during the geochemical stage of coal origin (p. Zubovic et al., 1960). Liberated 
ions of trace elements met gases and solutions rich in carbon oxides, sulphur ions and 
carbonates and they could have formed authigenic carbonate and sulphide minerals in 
favourable conditions. Pseudomorphoses of sulphides after carbonates and of carbonates 
after sulphides, described by M. Smyth (1965) and recently also by the author (H. 
Parzentny, 1992), originated in the same circumstances. Clay minerals able to sorb lead 
from circulating water solutions, also originated during coalification (G. W. De Vore, 
1959; D. Carrol, H. C. Starkey, 1960; A. C. Newham, G. Brown, 1966; A. Bolewski et 
ai., 1970). Diagenetic lead~bearing minerals are, at present, most frequent in all the 
formations in the western part of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin and in the Marginal Beds 
in the eastern part of the basin. 

ORGANIC AND INORGANIC LEAD 

The migration of lead-rich solutions was a main factor controlling the content of 
organic and inorganic lead in coal and coaly shales. This process probably acted during 
the whole period of fonnation of coal seams and coaly shales beds (up to this time). It 
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Fig. 11. Lead content in organic and inorganic matter and proportional contribution of these substances to control 
of average conlent ofthiselemcnt in co;!\ and cooly shales of the Peffiwvicc Beds and Visean sediments 
Explanations see Fig. 2 

Zawart~!! oIowiu w subSI!lncji orgllllicllICj i nicorganicznej omz proccntow), udzial Iych subsumcji w ksztaltowa
oiu ~niejjego zawa£toSl;i w weg1u i lupkach wCg10wych wnrslW piclnkowickkh j wizenu 

ObjMnieniajak na fig. 2 

acted in the whole coal basin, however, particularly in the fau lt zones. The solutions of a 
buried peat-bog containing lead compositions could change their pH several times during 
the penetration of rock series with coal seams and intercalations (1. Judovic, 1978). The 
character of these changes was influenced by the chem ical composition of the coal-bearing 
and overlyi ng series and it contro lled part of the processes of sorption and desorption as 
a way of lead cumulation in organic and inorganic mailer. This process acted without 
distinct extreme of intensity (Figs. 2-11). 

The solutions migrating during and after fonnation of lignite and hard coal either 
disolved lead and other elements or caused the accumulation of mineral agglomerations. 
After common opinion, ore and carbonate epigenetic mineralization was most significant 
in the eastern part of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin . E. Jensch (1887) first drew attention 
to the supposed character of this mineral ization of coal-bearing formations and their 
enrichment in lead. However, analysis of Figs. 2 and 3 did not confinn these conclusions. 
This result is probably caused by too Iowa frequency of measuring points (boreholes). 
After the author's observations, the other data class showed epigenetic mineralization is 
of an origin related to the Triassic carbonate-zinc-lead sediments in the Cracow sandstone 
series and - more rarely - in the underlying series, too. The neighbourhood of ore-bear-
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ing rock bodies (Olkusz area) and the hydraulic connection of the coal basin with these 
ore deposits played the main part in this process. Carbonate-ore-bearing mineral associ
ations observed in coal contain a great quantity of zinc, lead and other trace elements (H. 
Parzentny, 1992). 

The absence or presence of the Tertiary overburden and horizontal differentiation of 
the coal-bearing series controlled further migration of water solutions across the coal-bear
ing formation. The first relation, this connected to an overburden has not been noticed in 
the presented material due to the lack of data from the Main Anticline (uncovered 
hydrogeologically) and from the area placed further to the north. However, organic lead 
is more frequent in coal and coaly shales in highly penneable rock series (Figs. 3~7). 

Differentiation of organic and inorganic lead content in studied coal and coaly shales 
seems not to be related to vertical and horizontal hydrochemical zonality presented by A. 
R6zkowski and K. Przewlocki (1985). However, such a relation has been observed for 
chlorine and phosphorus distribution (A. R6zkowska, 1987; A. R6zkowska, H. Parzentny. 
1990). 

Reduction/oxidation processes have concentrated or diluted undefined parts of lead . 
These processes were activated after erosion of the overburden and coal-bearing series 
and as the result of mining activity. Many examples of the oxidation of sulphides to 
sulphates influenced by oxygen (1. Kubisz, 1964; 1. Kuhl et ai., 1970; W. Gabzdyl, A. 
Kopiec, 1970), or the activity of bacteria of genus Thiobacillus (S. Cwalina, Z. Zawada, 
1988; B. Cwalinaet al., 1989; B. Cwalina, Z. Dzieri.ewicz, 1989) are known in the Upper 
Silesian Coal Basin. This process, mainly active on a local scale only, usually caused the 
dispersion of lead. 

CONCLUSIONS 

l. Lead in coal and coaly shales of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin is mostly of inorgani~ 
origin. 

2. Lead content in coal and coaly shales of the paralic series is higher in the western 
part of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin, and of the Iimnic series is higher in the eastern part 
of the basin. 

3. Quantity of organic and inorganic lead in the individual beds of the Upper Silesian 
Coal Basin is strongly differentiated. Great changeability in the influence of organic and 
inorganic matter on average lead content shows the high dynamics of processes of lead 
accumulation and dispersion. 

4. Sorption of lead by phytogenic matter at the peat and lignite coalification stages 
and desorption of lead by infiltrating water were the two main processes responsible for 
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present organic lead content in coaly and coaly shales. A part of the lead inorgan ic 
components has been supplied by terrigenous material and a part of them is of dia- and 
epigenetic origin. 

Katedra Geochcmii, Mioernlogii i Pc:trogralii 
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Sosnowicc, ul. Bedziriska 60 
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ROZMIESZCZENIE OLOWlU W WE;GLUJ LUI'KACn WE;GLOWYCH C6RNOSLI\SKlEGO 
ZAGLI~mA 'V}<~GLOWEGO 

SlreSIClcnie 

Buduniami Obj~1O 1254 probki w~gla kamienncgo i 28 probek lupk6w w(,:gJowych 7. 28 olworow wiert
niczycb, wykonanycb nn obszane GZW (fig. I) w [nlnch 1975-1988 pro:z O!ldzial G6mosiliski PIG w 50s
nowcu. W popielc Iyeh pr6bek oznaczono zawarto~t olowiu metod" fluorescencj; rcntgenowski~i. Pncz 
rozwit)Z.aJ1ie r6wnania wyr..l~aj~ccgo zaJct.noS.:' zawart~i pierwi:lStka w popicle od 7.l1popielcnia wr,:g la i lupk6w 
w~gJowych. okrcSlono jaka c~s~ ~rcdnicj 7.11w:utoki olowiu pochodzi z substancji orgrul iC1./lcj, :J. jaku 1: nieor
ganiCUlej. Obliczenio wykullano dla calega zbioru danych rcprezentujllcych zagl"bie z podziaiem nn facje, nn 
CZl;~ wschodni<l i zachodniil (lab. \) oruz oddzieln ie dla k~tdej grupy warstw (fig. 2- 11 ). 

Interpremcj~ wynikow prowadzi do stwierdzcnia, ie w GZW wystcpuje olow pochodzenia glownie nicor
g:micznego. 1ego Z<1.warto§C: w w~glu i lupkach w~glowych seni parnJio:ncj jest wic:ks1.:J. w CZc:ScI zachodniej 
nii w e~~ci wschodniej GZW, za~ w seri i Jimnicznej - wicksza w czeki wschodnicj nii zachodniej. Stwienl
wno dut.c zwmicowanie jlo~ci olowiu pochodzcnia organiczncgo i nieorgallicznego w ob",bie pos:a:zegolnych 
warstw, a takie dute zr6i.nicowanie wplywu subs!ancji organicznej i nieorganicZllcj na zawarto§c tego pier
wiastka w w,.glu i w lupkach wCg1owych, swiadc7.<jcc odut.ej dynamice proccsow gromadzeni~sic i ro7.praszania 
olowiu. R6tllice zawartoki po rozcillglo~d warstw S1l zbieioc 1. rozkladem d1.iaJania procesllw 0 najwickszej 
intcnsywno§ci gromadzenia bij(]i rozpnsz.ania olowiu. Obecna zawartosC: olowiu pochodZJ.:nia organicUlcgo jest 
wynikiem g!6wnie sorpcji lego pierwiaslka przc1. malerial pochodzenia ro~l innego w stadium !orfu i wcgl:t 
brullatncgo, a tukte desorpcji olowiu pod wptywem wad infihrujllcych. Z kotei nicorganicznc zwi4Zki oma
wiancgo pierwinslka c1.c.<C iowo dostarczyl malcrialterygeniC1.ny. a c~~ciowo 511 pochodzeoia dia- i cpigene_ 
tynnego. 


